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Details of Visit:

Author: llwynonn
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 27 Nov 2012 evening
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 320
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Carys - Holly Jones
Website: http://www.elitewelshcourtesan.com
Phone: 07770724069

The Premises:

My hotel was comfortable, large bed, and was easy for Holly to access.

The Lady:

Holly is stunningly attractive, and has great presence. The pictures on her website are accurate but
do not do her justice. Slim, pretty face, blonde hair, wonderful pert breasts, responsive nipples, legs,
more legs, and a firm and shapely bottom. And her hidden asset: labia to die for; fantastic labia;
fantastic long labia. Immaculately dressed and great heels. 

The Story:

It was really fun making love with Holly. She arrived a few minutes early, and as I looked through
the spyhole to see her in her formal attire all I could think to say was ?fuck me?. So I did

Her role playing approach helps overcome any initial shyness or awkwardness, and she challenges
you a bit to stay in role, leading to fits of the giggles. She started by seducing innocent little me, and
the second round was her auditioning for a part in a porn film. Great fun.

The sex quickly moved on from the role playing to become passionate and much more personal.
She kisses like a wet dream. When she offered me her cunt to eat ? all as part of a seduction scene
? it quickly became just her lips and my lips, nothing else mattered except pleasure. I think - I hope -
that I gave her some pleasure.

She has an encouraging style of talking dirty. Hear her talk about what she likes to do with spunk,
and you wish you could make about five gallons for her to play with. I certainly felt that was the
amount she coaxed out of my ageing cock with her oral skills.

In conversation ? yes, we did that too ? she was worldly wise and on the ball. Feed her some tea
and the talk flows, and spills in every direction.

At the end of the date, as I helped her find the clothes strewn around the room, I knew I was a little
in love, and would miss her. I hope that before too long we find a time and place when our
schedules coincide.
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